
Easy 

Little Hats Big Hearts-  
Crocheted Simple Newborn Baby Ribbed Hat 
Compliments of Cheryl W 

  

 

Medium Weight Yarn 
Hook Size- I-8 (5.5 mm) or size to achieve size 
Hat size:  3.5-3.75” crown diameter, 12” hat circumference & 4.5-5” length 
 
Abbreviations: 
DC- double crochet  sl st- slip stich  FPDC- front post double crochet 
 
Hat is worked in round only- beginning at top/crown 
Start by making a Magic Circle 

Round 1:  
Chain 1 (this does not count as a stitch throughout), work 7 DC in circle, sl st in top of first DC 
(total of 7 double crochet) 
 
Round 2:  
Chain 1, DC in same stich, do a FPDC around same DC, *DC in top of next DC, do a FPDC around the same DC 
(repeat till there are a total of 14 DC), slip stich in first double crochet (not the chain 1) 
Notes: you just increased this round by 7 
 
Round 3:  
Chain 1, DC in same stich, do a FPDC around same DC, *DC in top of next two DC, do a FPDC around the same DC 
(repeat from * until there are a total of 21 DC), slip stich in first double crochet (not the chain 1) 
Notes: you just increased this round by another 7 
 
Round 4:  
Chain 1, DC in same stich, do a FPDC around same DC, *DC in top of next three DC, do a FPDC around the same DC 
(repeat from * until there are a total of 28 DC), slip stich in first double crochet 
Notes: you just increased this round by another 7 
 

Round 5:  
Chain 1, DC in same stich, do a FPDC around same DC, *DC in top of next four DC, do a FPDC around the same DC 
(repeat from * until there are a total of 35 DC), slip stich in first double crochet 
Notes: you just increased this round by another 7 
 
Round 6-11: 
Repeat Round 5 until your hat length, measured from top center to bottom center, measures approx. 5 inches 
Notes: 35 DC 
 
Round 12: 
Chain 1, 35 SC, sl st to first sc 
 
Tie off and weave in ends 


